Evidence for the one-site, one-vesicle hypothesis comes from combined morphological and electrophysiological studies suggesting that the number of morphoJacques I. Wadiche and Craig E. Jahr larger glutamate concentration transients occurred in ␥-DGG. The results, together with simulations using a the cleft in conditions of high P r than of low P r . This was kinetic model of the AMPA receptor, suggest that the interpreted as evidence for MVR. However, it has been peak glutamate concentration at this synapse is desuggested that these data from excitatory synapses pendent on release probability but is not affected by could be explained by the pooling of glutamate released pooling of transmitter released from neighboring synfrom adjacent sites (Barbour and Hausser, 1997; Rusaapses. We propose that the mechanism responsible kov and Kullmann, 1998; Auger and Marty, 2000). In this for the elevated glutamate concentration at this syninterpretation, high P r conditions lead to an increased apse is the simultaneous release of multiple vesicles likelihood that adjacent synapses release simultaneper site.
, stant of release will be able to bind glutamate, because 1998), respectively. Both the physical barrier to diffusion very few receptors will unbind antagonist during the provided by the enveloping Bergmann glial membranes relatively short presence of glutamate. In this case, then, and the chemical barrier of glutamate transporters deinhibition of the EPSC will depend only on the concentracrease the likelihood of spillover and pooling, and will tion of antagonist, and changes in the glutamate trantherefore tend to isolate individual synapses. sient will be ineffective. In the present study, the glutamate concentration
The low-affinity competitive antagonist ␥-D-glutamyltransient at CF-PC synapses was estimated by analyzglycine (␥-DGG; 2 mM) (Watkins, 1991; Liu et al., 1999) ing the nonequilibrium inhibition of postsynaptic AMPA inhibited EPSC2 more than EPSC1 (Figures 1A 1 and 1A 2 ; receptors by a low-affinity competitive antagonist. We 26.9% Ϯ 6.1% block of EPSC1 versus 54.2% Ϯ 6.0% suggest that the peak concentration of glutamate at an block of EPSC2, n ϭ 7, p Ͻ 0.0001; Figure 1D ), sugaverage release site correlates with the P r but is not gesting that a smaller glutamate transient resulted from affected by spillover or pooling of glutamate released the second stimulus. In addition, the rise time of EPSC1 from neighboring synapses. We propose that the elewas slowed in the presence of ␥-DGG ( Figure 1A 2 inset vated concentrations of glutamate necessary to account and Table 1 ; p Ͻ 0.006, paired t test; n ϭ 7). This slowing for the results arise from the concomitant release of is consistent with the requirement for ␥-DGG to unbind multiple vesicles per site per stimulus.
from AMPA receptors before glutamate can bind and activate them. A similar effect was also seen for EPSC2 Results (see Table 1 ). ␥-DGG also accelerated the decay of EPSC1 ( Figure 1A 2 ). This faster decay of EPSC1 in Climbing Fiber-Evoked EPSCs ␥-DGG suggests that the slow tail current in control Synaptic transmission at CF-PC synapses was studied results from low concentrations of glutamate with which at 32ЊC-35ЊC with whole-cell patch recordings from vi-␥-DGG competes more effectively than the higher glutasually identified Purkinje cells in cerebellar slices from mate concentrations present at the peak of EPSC1. Apyoung rats (P11-17). Climbing fiber stimulation results parently, the decay rate of EPSC1 is limited by the slow in large, all-or-none EPSCs in Purkinje cells that are clearance of glutamate (Barbour et al., 1994) rather than mediated by AMPA receptors (e.g., Konnerth et al., AMPA receptor channel kinetics. As the time course of 1990). The amplitude of the second EPSC (EPSC2) of a EPSC2 did not change in the presence of ␥-DGG (Table  pair stimulated at a 50 ms interval was 57.1% Ϯ 10.7% 1), we suggest that clearance of glutamate is faster fol-(n ϭ 7) of the first EPSC (EPSC1) ( Figure 1A 1 ). This pairedlowing the second stimulus, possibly because transportpulse depression results from a long-lasting lowered P r ers are not as close to saturation as they are following following the first stimulus (Dittman and Regehr, 1998; the first stimulus. Hashimoto and Kano, 1998; Silver et al., 1998). EPSC1
To further constrain the simulations (see below) and and EPSC2 had different kinetics. EPSC1 had a faster to test the generality of the result, we measured the rise time than EPSC2 but decayed significantly more inhibition of the EPSCs by 1 mM ␥-DGG or by 1 mM slowly (Table 1 ). The decay phases of both EPSC1 and kynurenate. Qualitatively, the differential inhibition of EPSC2 were well described by a sum of two exponen-EPSC1 and EPSC2 and the changes in EPSC time tials. The main difference in the decays of the two EPSCs course were the same as with 2 mM ␥-DGG. EPSC1 and was that the fast component of EPSC1 was smaller EPSC2 were inhibited by 17.4% Ϯ 1.0% and 31.1% Ϯ than that of EPSC2 (47.3% versus 73.3%, respectively; 5.9% by 1 mM ␥-DGG (n ϭ 4) and 38.7% Ϯ 8.0% and Table 1). 65.2% Ϯ 2.1% by 1 mM kynurenate (n ϭ 3). Following washout of ␥-DGG, each cell was tested P r Determines Glutamate Concentration with a low concentration of the slowly unbinding antagoat the Synaptic Cleft nist NBQX (100 nM) ( Figures 1B and 1C) . NBQX inhibited To determine whether a decrease in P r results in a both EPSCs to the same extent ( Figure 1D ; 53.0% Ϯ smaller glutamate concentration transient at individual 9.6% and 54.8% Ϯ 10.0% of control; n ϭ 7) and did not synapses, we compared the inhibition of EPSC1 and alter either their rise or decay times (Figure 1B 2 inset EPSC2 caused by a low-affinity competitive antagonist and Table 1 tance that generates the CF-EPSC (Pearce, 1993; Hausand 6.9 Ϯ 2.8 ms (data not shown; n ϭ 3). These data are not significantly different from the time constants ser and Roth, 1997). The principle of the technique is that a voltage jump that increases the driving force will needed to fit the EPSCs recorded using a somatic recording electrode. This indicates that the slow decay of alter synaptic charge transfer only if the voltage jump occurs while the synaptic conductance is active (Hausthe CF-PC EPSC does not result from dendritic filtering. ser and Roth, 1997). The decay time course of the conductances generating EPSC1 and EPSC2 was estimated P r Determines Inhibition by ␥-DGG Differences in the size of the glutamate transients actiusing an analytical function (Hausser and Roth, 1997) in which the exponential time constant for charging the vating EPSC1 and EPSC2 could result from MVR, that is, more than one vesicle released per synapse per premembrane and the decay of the conductance were allowed to vary. Two time constants were needed to fit synaptic action potential, or by spillover and pooling of glutamate released from neighboring synaptic connecthe charge recovery curve (data not shown; n ϭ 5). The average time constants of the decay of the synaptic tions (Tong and Jahr, 1994; Rusakov and Kullmann, 1998; Auger and Marty, 2000). If these mechanisms are conductance for EPSC1 obtained by fitting the chargerecovery curves were 1.3 Ϯ 0.7 ms (57.4% Ϯ 25%) and only decreased but not eliminated during EPSC2, further reductions in P r should result in greater EPSC inhibition 5.0 Ϯ 0.9 ms (data not shown; n ϭ 5), whereas EPSC2 had time constants of 1.0 Ϯ 0.4 ms (80.9% Ϯ 14.6%) by ␥-DGG, but not by NBQX. ; however, the time course of the EPSCs was not changed (data not shown, n ϭ 5). ␥-DGG paired-pulse ratio of the two EPSCs (0.9 Ϯ 0.1, n ϭ 5; Figure 2A ). Both EPSCs decayed with similar kinetics (2 mM) inhibited both EPSCs equally (80.0% Ϯ 3.0% and 78.1% Ϯ 4.9%, n ϭ 5). These data suggest that in that were faster than EPSC1 in 2.5 mM Ca 2ϩ ( Table 2 ). Application of ␥-DGG (2 mM) to EPSCs evoked in 0.5 both low P r conditions tested, the average glutamate concentration transient at active synapses was the mM Ca 2ϩ caused a greater block of both EPSCs (82.0% Ϯ 6.5% and 81.5% Ϯ 6.7%, respectively, n ϭ 7; same and had reached a minimum, indicating that neither MVR nor glutamate pooling occurred in either conFigures 2A 1 -2A 3 ) but had no significant effect on their decay times (Figure 2A 2 and Table 2 ). In contrast, the dition. Increasing external Ca 2ϩ from 2.5 to 5 mM did not slowly dissociating antagonist NBQX blocked both EPSCs to the same extent as in 2.5 mM Ca 2ϩ (57.0% Ϯ significantly alter the amplitudes of EPSC1 or EPSC2 (101.9% Ϯ 4.1% and 98.5% Ϯ 3.1%, respectively, n ϭ 4.5% and 54.2% Ϯ 5.4%; n ϭ 5; Figure 2A induced changes in the early part of the glutamate tranPaired-pulse recovery experiments using pulses of 10 mM glutamate were used to determine the rates of sient that are responsible for the peak amplitude of the EPSC do not result from pooling of glutamate.
AMPA receptor deactivation, desensitization, and recovery from desensitization ( Figures 6A and 6B ). The time constant of recovery was 16.9 Ϯ 1.0 ms (n ϭ 6).
␥-DGG Does Not Alter Release
The desensitization rate during a 20 ms pulse of 10 or Manipulations that change P r alter synaptic facilitation 50 mM glutamate had a time constant of 2.3 Ϯ 0.3 ms and depression (del Castillo and Katz, 1954). Because (n ϭ 6). Two further experiments were performed to ␥-DGG, but not NBQX, increased paired-pulse depresestimate the relative binding and unbinding rates of glusion in 2.5 mM Ca 2ϩ ( Figure 1C ), we tested, by recording tamate and ␥-DGG. First, pulses of 10 mM glutamate the synaptically activated transport current (STC) in Purwere applied to patches in control conditions and after kinje cells, whether ␥-DGG affects the release of glutapreequilibration with 2 mM ␥-DGG ( Figure 6C ). This exmate from climbing fiber terminals ( whereas the deactivation phase of patch currents was mM Ca 2ϩ was simulated first because it is likely the sum well fitted with a single exponential of 1.3 Ϯ 0.3 ms (n ϭ of synaptic activity resulting from the release of single 18). The weighted, single exponential decay of aEPSCs vesicles at individual synapses. However, the glutamate was 1.46 Ϯ 0.53 ms (n ϭ 5), similar to the patch decay transient required to simulate the low-calcium EPSC time. The model was used to obtain an estimate of the waveform and allow 2 mM ␥-DGG to block by ‫%08ف‬ glutamate transient necessary to simulate the aEPSC resulted in a simulated EPSC with a decay phase that (see below). The simulated waveform of the aEPSC was was accelerated by the addition of ␥-DGG ( Figure 7A) . deconvolved from that of the low-calcium EPSC to obSuch an acceleration was not seen in the experimental tain an estimate of the time course of release asynchrony data (Figure 2A 2 ) . This indicates that the decay of the ( Figure 7C ). This waveform indicates that 67% of release AMPA receptor conductance at active synapses in 0.5 is completed in 0.75 ms. Thus, although the variability mM Ca 2ϩ was not determined by slow clearance of glutaof synaptic delay is brief, it adds significantly to the lowmate but rather by channel kinetics and that the simucalcium EPSC time course and corrupts the simulation lated glutamate transient did not mimic the true transient. In addition, the decay phases of both the of the glutamate transient. We have therefore used the . The upper limit (0.39) was the highest that allowed ␥-DGG to inhibit the simulated aEPSC by 82%. We chose 9.2 mM and decayed with one exponential component of 2.2 ms. Lower peak concentrations (8 mM) were also a peak P o of 0.38 for illustration ( Figure 8A ). The best fit of the aEPSC was obtained with a glutamate transient able to mimic the block by ␥-DGG; however, the decay of the glutamate transient had to be lengthened to such that rose to a peak of 3.7 mM, with a rise time of 30 s, and decayed with one exponential, 0.062 ms. The range a degree ( decay Ͼ 5 ms) that the simulated EPSC gained a small but very long tail that was never observed in of peak P o s were produced with peak glutamate concentrations from 2.8 to 3.7 mM, though the changes in peak the experimental EPSCs. In the second example, the glutamate transient peaked at 11.3 mM and decayed P o also could be obtained by altering the time constant of decay by ‫.%03ف‬
with two exponential components of 0.49 ms (96% amplitude) and 4 ms ( Figure 8B ). Assuming that these peak Simulating the EPSC evoked in 2.5 Ca 2ϩ was more difficult. Regardless of the glutamate transient, the simuconcentrations (9.2-11.3 mM) result from the near simultaneous release of multiple vesicles into the cleft, each lated EPSC decayed faster than the experimental EPSC. This is a result of the rates into the desensitized states of which would contribute 2.8 to 3.7 mM (see above), the simplest interpretation is that 2.5-4 vesicles are renecessary to fit the patch data. The discrepancy between the time courses of the simulation and the somatileased, on average, per synapse per action potential. The exact number of vesicles released is less important cally recorded EPSC could be the result of (1) voltage clamp errors or dendritic filtering, (2) greater release that the qualitative result: The great difference in inhibition of the EPSC at low and high P r by ␥-DGG (e.g., 82% asynchrony at 2.5 Ca 2ϩ than at lower concentrations, (3) different kinetics of AMPA receptors in patches than versus 27% at 2 mM) requires very large differences in the glutamate transient. those at synapses, or (4) diffusion of glutamate to more distant receptors when multiple vesicles are released. These issues are addressed in the Discussion section. Discussion In the model, however, the amount of inhibition of the peak amplitude of the EPSC by ␥-DGG did not depend Using a technique devised to estimate the concentration transient of transmitter at postsynaptic receptors, we greatly on late components of the glutamate concentration transient. Therefore, we set the peak P o at 0.66, have shown that the glutamate transient depends on the P r at the CF-PC synapse: the higher the release as determined from the nonstationary noise analysis of patch currents, assuming near saturation of synaptic probability, the larger the glutamate transient. As spillover and mixing of glutamate released from neighboring AMPA receptors at 2.5 Ca to the slow decay phase of the high P r EPSC. In support of this, we find that the high P r EPSC decays more slowly synaptic current faithfully followed the time course of the underlying synaptic conductance. We used the voltage than the desensitization rate in patches. If we assume (1) that synaptic receptors desensitize at the same rate jump protocol and analysis procedures of Hausser and Roth (1997) and also found that the time course of decay as those in patches, (2) that all release sites at this high P r synapse release multiple vesicles, and (3) that this of the synaptic conductance is mimicked by the EPSC recorded at the soma. The slow decay of the CF-PC leads to postsynaptic AMPA receptor saturation, then postsynaptic receptors will not be able to support the EPSC, therefore, is not determined by receptor deactivation kinetics as it appears to be at other synapses prolonged EPSC decay even if spillover and pooling occur. We suggest that at high P r , glutamate spills out ( An important caveat to these suggestions is that although the deactivation rate of AMPA receptors in ver and pooling or that "changes in the release process itself" could give "different transmitter concentration patches is similar to the decay of aEPSCs, we have not been able to assess desensitization rates of AMPA profiles at different release probabilities." The simplest conclusion from these studies is that at the normally receptors at synapses. If synaptic AMPA receptors desensitize more slowly than receptors in patches, the high P r of this synapse (Silver et al., 1998), glutamate is cleared from the synaptic cleft quite slowly.
prolonged EPSC could result from rebinding of glutamate to synaptic receptors. We have readdressed these questions because glutamate uptake is enhanced at the higher temperatures It has been reported that variations in synaptic glutamate concentrations can arise from different rates of used in this study and may prevent the spillover and pooling that can occur at room temperature ( ). These studies suggest that some al., 1997). We find that, although the kinetics of both patch and synaptic currents are faster at higher tempervesicles release their contents slowly at low P r or early in development, leading to low concentrations of glutaatures, AMPA receptor responses in patches are faster than EPSCs, and EPSCs recorded at low P r are faster mate in the cleft ( 170 M) (Choi et al., 2000) that, however, last for many milliseconds. At high P r , exocytosis than those at high P r . At least two mechanisms could contribute to a prolonged decay time at high P r : greater becomes more explosive, and glutamate rapidly attains high concentrations at postsynaptic receptors. Howrelease asynchrony and slower clearance. Release asynchrony probably does not contribute significantly ever, CF-PC EPSCs behave in a manner opposite to these predictions. At low P r , evoked EPSCs rise as fast to the time course of the high P r EPSC, because the time course of release ( Figure 7C ) at low P r is brief and as at high P r but decay with a faster time course. Furthermore, the very low synaptic glutamate transients rerelease asynchrony is thought to be unaffected by changes in P r (Barrett and Stevens, 1972; Datyner and ported to occur at low P r in hippocampal synapses ( 170 M, decay ϭ 5 ms) are predicted by our model to be Gage, 1980, van der Kloot, 1988; Isaacson and Walmsley, 1995; Diamond and Jahr, 1995). In addition, if the blocked by 90% by 2 mM ␥-DGG, more than we find at the CF-PC synapse. In addition, such glutamate trantail of the high P r EPSC was the result of asynchronous release (i.e., the summation of many single exocytotic sients produce EPSCs that rise to peak much more slowly than our data indicate. For these reasons, we events), it would not be entirely blocked by ␥-DGG. Rather, it would be blocked to the same degree as the believe that at the CF-PC synapse, slow release of glutamate from vesicles cannot account for the differential low P r EPSC, ‫.%08ف‬ Because the tail is completely blocked by ␥-DGG, we suggest that the receptors mediblock by ␥-DGG. Previous studies have estimated that glutamate transating the tail are activated by much lower concentrations of glutamate than achieved by rapid exocytosis. Thus, at porters expressed by Purkinje cells take up a significant fraction of glutamate released at climbing fiber synhigh P r , glutamate clearance is slower than at low P r , probably because more glutamate is released at high P r . 
